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Some
Thoughts on
Retiring

After  forty-one  years,  naturally  there  are  some  regrets  in  severing a happy  and rewarding  busi-
ness  association.  I find myself thinking about my early  years  with  our  Company.  Of  course,  one  of  my
greatest  thrills  \vas  my  appointment  as  President.  In  all  honesty,  I  must  admit  this  looked  like  an  un-
attainable  goal  when  I  joined  the  Schneider  organization.

To  ha`'e made  a  small  contribution  to the  accomplishments  of  Schneiders  and  our  emergence
as  one  of  the  country's  top  meat  packers  is  a  source  of  great  satisfaction  to  me.  One  of  the  finer  re-
wards  has  been  the  privilege  of  working  with  so  many  wonderful   people   in   Sales,   Office,   and   Plant
over  the  years.

After  my  first  year's  employment,  I  had  an   unshakeable   optimism   for   Schneiders.

In   assessing  our  position   in  the  Canadian  meat  industry  today,  I  am  more  convinced  than
ever  of  our  ability  to  even   surpass  previous   successes.   If  I  were  a  young  man  just  starting  a  bus-
iness  career.   I  would  again  like  nothing  better  than   to   be   on   the   Schneider   team   matching   wits
with  our  competitors.

gJ---;,    ,,
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A   PRESIDENT   RETIRES
IN  TRIBUTE  TO   DOUG  SMALL

J. Douglas Small joined our organization in  1926  as  a  salesman
in the Toronto area.

He was no stranger to the meat business.  His grandfather was  a
farmer and cattle drover,  after having homesteaded  in  Grey County.
His  father  was  one  of  those  old  fashioned  English  butchers,  whose
trade  was  truly  a  craft  and  whose  demands  were  heavy.  There  was
only  one  way  of  doing  things  and  that  was  the  right  way.  So,  as  a
butcher's  son,  he experienced  the  rigours  of  long hours  and  the  de-
mands  of  serving  the  public  at  an  early  age  in  life.  There  were  no
phones and one of the first things he leaned was that you had to get
out  and  dig for business.

He completed his primary and  secondary  schooling in Toronto.
Following graduation  from high  school,  he  attended  a  business  col-
lege,  specializing  in  accounting  and  a  course  for  private  secretaries.
This enabled him to secure a job in  1920 as the  secretary to the Pro-
vision Manager of Gunn's Limited, one of the founding companies of
Canada  Packers.  Within  this  same  company,  he  also  served  in  the
areas of hog costing,  order taking, produce  and beef.

Within  our  own  company  he  has  steadily  progressed  over  his
forty-one years of employment through the positions of:  our Windsor
salesman from  1929 to  1931, Toronto Branch Manager  in  1931,  As-
sistant  Sales  Manager  in   1947  when  he  transferred  to  Kitchener,
Sales  Manager   1950,   General  Manager   1955,  Vice-President   and
General Manager in  1959, to that of President and General Manager
in  1963. As such, he has been in contact with all phases of this  com-
pany's operations and its trade  and community relations.

He was the President of the Meat Packers Council of Canada in
1961; has been a member and director of the Kitchener Chamber of
Commerce;  he  is  a  member  of Rotary,  and  also  a  representative  of
Food Processors as a member of the Ontario Food Council.

Doug is married,  has one  daughter and four grandchildren.  His
hobbies  are  golf,  gardening  and  hunting.

On  behalf  of  the  entire  Sales  Staff,  Mr.  Reg  Wand   presents  our  President,
Mr.  Doug  Small,  with  a  Golf  Bag.  As  Doug  is
expected  he  will  get  plenty  of  use  out  of  this:#'f£Lr!i:#Sjs°Yentj::gmh:'nj:js

This,  indeed,  reflects  an  ambitious  and  vigorous  life.  Yet  thet
are not what Doug is respected  and remembered for.  Doug is eat    `
meet and at home in any group. His enthusiasm, smile and laugh a
infectious,  but  it  goes  deeper  than  that.  In  listening  to  each  of  tl
speakers  at his  retirement party,  one  could not  fail  to  recognize  tl
admiration and respect for this man.  He  tempers  optimism with  ca:
and caution.  He  is enthusiastic, but not to the point of exaggeratio:
Doug  is  a  good  salesman,  a convincing talker,  and  a  diplomat,  ar
at  the  same  time,  a  good  listener.

He  has  a  keen  insight  into  both  people  and  things.  He  has
strong  sense of  awareness or  sensitivity,  ye.t  seldom  lets  things  upsi
him.  He  is  imaginative  and  yet  sensible.  He  has  a  good  sense  (
humour and yet looks to all things responsibly.  He has many interes
in  all  parts  of business,  the  community  and  his  home.  Perhaps  tl
best  way  of  describing  Doug  would  be  to  say  that  he  was  well  ba
anced.

In  Howard Schneider's  closing remarks at the  retirement  part
he said, "As captain of this ship, you were the eternal optimist.  Hov
ever,  you  sailed  your  ship  with  the  charts  Of  care  and  caution,  evt
mindful to  avoid the  rocks  and  reefs  of pettiness,  favouritism,  bu]
headedness,  and  self-importance.  You  were  always  a  diplomat,  €
ambassador of goodwill for your company, no matter where you we]
or who you were with.  If there  is  a Schneider Hall Of Fame,  and 1':
sure there  is,  it would read:  John M.  Schneider,  Fred H.  Schneide
Noman  C.   Schneider,  Howard  A.  Volker  and  J.  Douglas  Smal
Your life story of butcher's son to president of a major meat packir
company is a lesson to every aspiring young business person."

"From all of us, our deepest respect and our very best wishes I

you and yours in the years ahead.  You have been a good boss."

That speaks for all of us. Although we regret his retirement fro.
active business, we can look forward to  a continuing association wil
him as he will continue  as a member of the Board of Directors.

J##Sur:C';rgsaij#:iTtghe8°Fs#e8fr:en:;rTe#§:tYoru:icea[#SbaesE[ti:rh°eT}rhoemFai
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5laff Honour Retiring  President
The  Staff  of  I.  M.  Schneider  Linvited  honoured  their  retiring

•esident,  I.  D.  Small,  at  a  dinner  party  Wednesdaey  evening,  Feb-
'ary 28,1968. Mr. Small officially  retires  effective  April  1,1968.

Approximately  150 members of the Office and Sales  staffs gath-
ed to pay tribute to Doug Small, a man who had earned the respect
all who knew hin.

A set of Golf Clubs was presented to Doug by Eddie Kirk,  As-
;tant  Sales  Manager,  on  behalf of all present.

+.`Th
./

Harold  Blake,  Employment  Supervisor from the  Personnel  De-
irtment, and formerly President of the Schneider Employees' Assoc-
tion, presented Doug with a book containing more than  1600  signa-
res  of "Schneider"  employees  who  wished Doug well on  his  retire-
ent.

The book  contained the following  inscription:

J. DOUG SMALL

PRESIDENT
J.  M.  SCHNEIDER  LIMITED

In  recognition  of  your  service  to  the  Company  and  your
deep  concern for  the  welfare  of  your  co-workers,  we,  the
employees from Office, Sales, and Plant, sincerely wish you
good  health,  happiness,  and  an  enjoyable  retirement.  For
your  inspiration  and  leadership,  we  are  grateful.

"WE WILL MISS YOU"

Entertainment,   organized   by   the   Office   Colmmittee   included
veral skits, a monologue by Ted Wand, Sing Song directed by Jack
ouston  and  several  tunes  on  the  bagpipes  by  "Scottie"  Caddick.
oward Schneider acted as Master of Ceremonies.

We Get Letters
Yes, we actually do! A couple of those drivers again! We thought

you would like to know that motorists from NEWTON, Ontario tooli-
the  time  to  write  us  expressing their  thanks  to  "the two  gentlemen"
who  helped  them  on  the  highway  recently.  THE  TWO  GENTLE-
MEN - RAY KEMPEL AND AL CATHCART. May we add our
Thanks.

The people who make up the J. M.  Schneider Company built its
reputation  on  the  fact  that  they  are  prepared  to  give  that  little  bit
extra both in quality and service.

It  is  with  considerable  pleasure  and  some  pride  that  we  thank
you  for  exhibiting  the  same  type  of  concern.

„BIG   RED„

J.M.S.   employees   once   again
came through with a top effort in
response  to  a  request  for  hctp.
We needed help to find an appro-
priate  name for  our new  wiener,
and we  got  it!  Over "seven  hun-
dred"  names  were  entered in the
contest.  This  represents  a  lot  of
thought  and  original  ideas  from
a lot of people  for which  we  say"Thank  You".

Doug  Poll  submitted  the  win-
ning   name   "BIG   RED".   Our
congratulations  and thanks  go to
DOug.

Two   other   entrants,   Gerard
Dietrich, and John Hollohan sub-
mitted  a name  very  close  to  the
winner.   Since  Doug's  name  was
submitted  exactly  as  we  wanted
to   use   it,   he   was   declared   the
winner.   Both   Gerard  and  John
have received a consolation prize.

With   the   completion   Of   our

Name  Contest,   our  attention  is
now    turned    to    getting    "BIG
RED" on the market. New print-
ing   plates   are   currently   being
made up along with change parts
for our Vac-Pac machinery. "BIG
RED"  will  soon  slhow  up  in  the
meat counters of Ontario, 8 wien-
ers  to  a  package  to  match  the
customary 8 buns in a package.

Comments    from    employees
who    have    tried    "BIG    RED
WIENER"  have  been  very  en-
couraging.  Most  everyone  agrees
that  it's  a  decided  improvement
to  have  the  wiener too  large  for
the  bun.  For a change, the wien-
er becomes the most predominant
flavour in a hot dog.

The   next   time   you   see   the
name,  "SCHNEIDER'S   BIG
RED   WIENERS",  pick   up   a
package.   Suggest  them  to   your
friends.   They  will  be  glad  you
did.

NAME  THE  WIEHER  CONTEST

R8¥aGgepr9tt'#jhrserp:jstehnetecd°nwtFtsht'aj:CE°.:8:::#:aie:dsboy.j#estavt:rrpa#anGoegnr:rpai
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900 Years of Sales Experience
This  is _w4qt  80  Schneider  Salesmen brought  to  the  1968  Sales'orrference held in Kitchener on January  17 ,18, and  l9th.  Between

'iem, they can boast of  a total of 900 years  selling  experience.

Ur!der  the  direction  of  Sales  Manager,  Reg  Wand,  and  Assis-
int _Sales  M_anager, Eddie Kirk, this year's  Conference  not  only  was'.e largest, but, from all reports, the most successful ever held.

Markeling Concepts Reviewed
AI Sales Conference

Fred  Schneider  discussed  fut-
re    marketing   plans    with    all
alesmen at the recent Sales Con-
5rence.

The    SIZZLER    introduction
)    the    market    was    reviewed.
his   included   the   development
f  the   product   itself,   how   the
iarket   was    tested,   and   even-

tually,   the   presentation   to   the
public.

Gord  Simpson,  Merchandising
Manager, presented ideas on New
Store Openings and other promo-
tional   plans.   He   also   told   the

gil;igde:ctasb::it*eh;`+tit:s::::es':
sary to constantly work at devel-
oping and introducing new or im-
proved products.

MASTER  BAKER

Emit   Sernissi,   a   specialist   in
:lling "Crispy Flake Shortening"
nd   "Crispy   Crust   I,ard",   has
roven that he is not only a Mas-
}r Salesman but is also a Master
aker.

I
Touring Salesmen were treated

to   delicious   samples  of  pastries
baked  by  Emil  at  the  Lard  and
Shortening  display   in   the  plant
during  the  Sales  Convention.

Nolhing  Overlooked
This  seemed  to  be  the  motto

i the  Sales  Conference  organiz-
rs.  In  addition  to  the  other  ac-
vities   outlined   on   these   two
ages,  many other items of inter-
st to  Salesmen were  presented.

ge¥:S:e:oarrt°end'AoC:°uE:jFrgb¥tg=
Dst    studies    which    have    been
one  recently.
Roy    Blake,   Office    Services

|E|Pc:gear;ti::,i:esYecdo:hmeunpcr:,i::
nks,  and order transmission im-
rovements  made  and  planned.
Bill  Kreutzweiser,  Data  Com-

Lunications     Co-ordinator,   pin-
ointed  some  of the problems  of
rder  procedures.
Len    Foumey    and    Harold

ilake,   from    Personnel,   talked

about health insurance plans and
pension  plans.

Ken  Murray,  General  Mana-
ger, chaired a panel to which the
Sales  Staff  were  invited  to  direct
questions  and  problems.

Cy  Carthy,  and  Bob  Cassidy,
covered    Traffic    and    Shipping
changes,   innovations,   problems,
and  improvements.

Howie    Schneider,    and    Stu
Hicks,  of  the  Research  and  De-
velopment Department conducted
a   "Brain   Storming"   session   on
future   sales   and   promotion   of
sausage.

Demonstrations   -   There   was
even  a  real  live  store  demonstra-
tor  to  talk  about the  roll  of  the
Salesman   in   successful,   in-store
product  demonstration.

R°NPHILLIPsreceivfir:ginthHeerabw§rcdhj:id`:SralesmanoftheYear"

Salesman of the Year!
Our  ``Salesman  of  the  Year",

Ron Phillips, commenced his em-
ployment   with   "Schneiders"   in
September,  1960 in the Advertis-
ing Department.  He  also  worked
as  relief  salesman  before  accept-
ing a territory at Brantford, Ont-
ario  where  he  is  now  living.

Ron  is  28  years  old,  married,
and has one child.  He is an assis-
tant leader of Recovery Incorpor-
ated,  which  is  a  Mental  Health
Programme  and  is very  active  in
his church.

The   "Salesman  of  the  Year"

S¥ha:gidfesr§£avi:?meaanchba¥:8ro;°a:
evaluation  of  the  following:

(a)  All  around  Salesmanship.
(b)  Consistent  tonnage  increase,

not   necessarily   the   hichest
to-age.

(c)  How  he  controls  his  collec-
tions,  credits,  claims,  and  re-
sales.

(d)  Co-operation with all depart-
ment heads.

(e)  Customer  relations,  goodwill.
(f)   Co-operation  with  the  order

department  when  phoning.
(g)  Up-to-date  route  book.
(h)  Answering  office   correspon-

dence,   giving  clear,   concise,
complete information.

To Our Salesmen . . .
THERE WAS A SOUND OF REVELRY BY DAY.
TWAS THE "SCENEIDER SALESMEN" COMING THIS

WAY;
WITH  LAUGHS  AND  STORIES  OF  SUCCESS  TO  RE-

LATE,
AND TO MAKE PLANS FOR SIXTY-EIGHT.
THERE WAS RON AND JACK AND BENNY AND LOU,
ERNIE AND BOB, CLARRY AND YOU.
A BUNCH OF GOOD BOYS, WE THINK THEY'RE

GREAT!
TO MAKE US ALL  HUSTLE  IN  SIXTY-EIGHT.
WITH  HAMS  AND  BOLOGNA  IN  EVERY  STORE;
CUSTOMERS  CRYING  FOR  "SIZZLERS",
PLEASE GIVE US  MORE.
NEY PRODUCTS ARE COMING, WE WON'T BE LATE.
WE'LL FILL ALL YOUR ORDERS IN SIXTY-EIGHT.
NOW SAFE JOURNEY HOME, THROUGH THE SNOW

AND  SLEET;
MAY YOU MAKE YOUR QUOTA, WHEN NEXT YEAR

WE MEET.
AND  WHEN  YOU  ARE  SELLING,  BE  IT  EARLY  OR

LATE;
SELL "FAMOUS FOR QUALITY"  IN  SIXTY-EIGHT.

by  FRANK  CADDICK
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Salesmen Tour Operations
One of the popular items on the agenda of the Sales Conference

is the Plant Tour.

Product  displays,  arranged  in  various  parts  of  the  plant,  are
presided over by Product Management and Plant Supervisory Staff .

Salesmen visit each display, ask questions and make  suggestions.
These  impromptu discussions  which  take  place,  with  the  product on
display,  provide  an excellent opportunity for the  people  who  are  in-
volved with planning, processing, and selling the product to exchange
ideas  and  resolve  problems  about  how  to  make  and  sell  a  better
product.

Action  has  already  been  taken  on  some  suggestions  made  dur-
ing these tours  and plans  are under way  to  implement  others.

The Area  Covered
The area covered by our Sales

Force  is  divided  into  six territor-
ies  which  operate  under the  dir-
ection  of :

Benny  Couch,  Northern  Ont-
ario.

Wally  Dorscht,  Western  Ont-
ario.

Ernie   Farnsworth,  Central
Ontario.

Jim  Mcclement,   Metro  Tor-
onto.

Harold Clement,  Eastern Ont-
ario.

Marcel Beland, Montreal, Que-
bec.

Some of the Retired
Some  of  the  retired  staff  who

attended the  Sales Banquet were:
Herb   Clarke,  Earl   Jamieson,

Bob Kitchen, Len Smith,  George
Swartz,  Stan  Montgomery.

Tricks of the Trade
One  housewife  says  she  has  a

great  recipe  for  goulash.  All  she
has  to  do  is  to  mention  it  and
her husband takes her out to din-
ner.

"BEEF   COOLER"

"POULTRY   PRODUCTS"

Ernie Farnsworth, Veteran Sales Supervisor Tells How:
Our    Sales    Department    has

again    commenced    its    training
seminars    with    eight    salesmen
weekly during the month of Feb-
ruary,   coming   into   head   office
from    all    sections    of    Ontario.
These weekly sessions are held to
keep  the  salesmen  abreast of the
advancements and changes in our
various    products,  processing
methods,  and  plant  equipment.

To  date,  there  have  been  58
salesmen who have attended these
sessions.

The weekly agenda is arranged
so   that   our   salesmen   will   visit
specific departments  each  day,  at
which  time the  Product  Manager
has   a   thorough   discussion   with
the   group   about   his   products.
The  products  are  displayed,  and
the  salesmen are  given  an oppor-
tunity   to   suggest   improvements
that  might  be  made  to  enhance
the quality and appearance of our
products     and    packages.    "The
Question    and   Answer   Period"
has   proven   very   valuable,   not
only  for  the   salesmen,  but  also
for  our  Product  Managers.

Ernie  Famsworth,  the  mentor
of  the   sales   course,  reviews   all
products  covered  in  the  various
departments  during the  last hour
of  each  day.  At  the  end  of  the
week,  a  written  questionnaire  is
completed  by  the  salesmen  per-
taining  to  the  products,  seen  or
discussed,  throughout the  week.

Our salesmen who have visited
Head   Office   on   this   program

have  commented  on  the  know
ledge  gained,  and  the  excellenct
of  the  course.

You can be assured that whei
members   of   our   Sales   Depart
ment  show  this  kind  of  interes
and desire to become more know
ledgeable about our "Famous fo
Quality   Products",   that   J.   M
SCIINEIDER,  can  only  go  ont
way, and that is ahead.

•`:,-.`-j      ,-...-.    + ,..,,,-,,.                   :;                         ;

Front   Row:   Left  to   Right:   Roy   King,  Alex  Cavanagh,  Jack   Frederick,   Harr
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Vhal are All Those Meetings About ?
Have you Seep small groups of  people heading for the  Assembly

9om on the third floor  and wondered what was  going  on in there??

WELL,  we  will  tell  you.  Nothing  very  rmysterious  is  going  on
ally. This is just part of I . M. Schneider's attempt to make -sur; that
ir  people  are  up  to  date,  informed,  interested,  prepared,  and  able.

What lvlakes  Business Tick?

Harold   Ireland  tells  "What  makes  the  wheels  go  around"

This   course   has   been   made     keep   these   sessions   going.   We
Jailable   to   employees   for   the     might   add   that   the   techniques
st  several  years  at  no  cost  to     taught  in  these   sessions   can  be
em.                                                             used  not only  in  business,  but  in
Mr.   Harold   Ireland,   who   is     private  life  too.

)nsidered  one  of  the  experts  in
is  area leads the discussions.  A          If  you  are  interested  in  learn-
eat  number  of  employees  have     ing  more   about   what   makes   it
'ofited  by  attending  these  class-     "TICK", register at the Personnel
and their favourable comments     Office the next time the course is

Lve   induced   the   Company   to     advertised.

DON'T   BE   HALF-SAFE

NjcioRnesjtTaetreatnhde¥:gttGjAnj#::kde-

During   late   December,   1967
and  early  January,   1968,   a  re-
fresher  demonstration  in  the  use
of  gas-mask  and  air-pak  equip-
ment   was   carried   out   in   our
plant.  Approximately  95  people
Of the Engineering,  Maintenance,
and Supervisory Staff participated
in  these  demonstrations.

Scott  Air-Paks  and  spare  cyl-
inders .are  kept  in  the  Mainten-
ance Department and in the Boil-
er Room.  As they will supply the
wearer  with  a  positive  supply  of
fresh air from the compressed air
cylinder, they would be very use-
ful   in   emergency   rescue   work
where the density of gas or smoke
becomes  too  great  for  an  ordin-
ary  gas  mask.

Never On
Chrislmas

Upon   his   recent   retirement,
Frenchy   Ducharme   was   asked
what  was  the  most  unusual  ex-
perience    in    his    36    years    at
Schneiders.  He  answered  by  say-
ing that Schneiders always boast-
ed that there  was one  day  in the
year    that    we    never    worked,
Christmas  Day.

One   Christmas   afternoon   he
had  a call from Norman  Schnei-
der who reported that one of our
country    beef    butchers,   George
Nichol  had  phoned  and  asked  if
we  would  kill  and  dress  a  steer
which had  broken  a  leg.  He  said
it   belonged   to   one   of  his   best
farmer  suppliers  and  if  the  ani-
mal   wasn't   killed   at   once   he
would lose  a hundred dollars.

Frenchy   said   he   was   willing
and  that  was  the  one  Christmas
afternoon  which  he  and  Norm'
spent  killing  and  dressing the  in-
jured  steer.

George Nichol was a character.
He lived in Bright, South of here.
He was a busy man and for many
years was our best supplier of all
kinds   of   dressed  beef.   He   was
known as the biggest bull shipper
in  the  county.  If  you  remember
him you qualify as an "Old Tim-
er."

WHO,     WHAT,     WHEN,     WHERE,     WHY    AND     HOW???
Bob  Chantler,  Training Super-     the  latest  practices  to  the  atten-     Foremen.  Meetings  are  arranged
sor,  from  the  Personnel  Office     tion  of  all  Supervisory  Staff.               in  groups  of  ten  of  which  each
akes  a  point  with  a  group  of          The    72    participants    in    the     person attends atwohoursession
perienced  Foremen  as  part  of     training sessions are comprised of
ir  continuing program  to  bring     Trainees, Assistant Foremen, and

per  week.
Some of the  subjects discussed

since  last  October  included  Or-
ganizing,   Delegating,   Interview-
ing,   Employer -Employee   rela-
tionship,   Personal   Development
and Company Policies.

i=
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\NOTHER  TONNAGE  RECORD!
MR. DOUG  SMALL,  President,  said  we  set  another  record  in

r Sales Tonnage for  1967.  However,  profits  were  a  different  story.
gher operating costs took their toll  and profits were  down  slightly.
irtunately,  important  process  changes  enabled  us  to  offset  some
the  increased  operating  costs.

Shareholders Receive Report
a'

77th Annual Shareholder's Meeting
235 Shareholders gathered at the Walper Hotel on January 26th,

68  to  hear how well,  or how poorly,  their  Company  fared  in  the
=a]Ay;g:oexifi:feiy°hv:iF%:rt£: to9w6:;rs  of I.  M.  Schneider  Limited

Ire on hand to hear reports from Product Managers, Sales Manager,
easurer,  General  Manager,  Vice  President,  and  President.

apilal  Expendirure  Program  Review
MR. KEN MURRAY, Gener-
Manager,  reviewed the  capital
penditure  program  of  the  past
ar.  We  have tried to  keep  you
I  to  date  by  our  regular  items
L  these   changes   in  the   Dutch
irl under the heading of "Bricks
d  Mortar".
$1,976,000   was   spent   during
3  year  for  new  equipment  and
keep  existing  plant  buildings

d  facilities  in  repair.
Ken   said:   "Money   spent   on
w facilities and in the mainten-
.ce  of  existing  ones  only  goes
rt way in achieving the best re-
1ts   from   our   total   resources.

In  closing,  Ken  said:
"The  capital expenditure  bud-

get for  1968 parallels that of  19-
67   in  total  dollars.   The  dollars
for these expenditures come from
profits.  Each Shareholder can as-
sist in our quest for better return
by:

(1)  Performing  his  or  her job  in
an  error-free  manner;

(2)  Making maximum use  of the
time,   material,   and   equip-
ment  available;

(3)  Increasing and improving job
knowledge;
Searching out and communi-
cating better methods;
Producing    products    which
are    worthy    of    the    name
Schneider's Famous for Qua-
1ity  Meats;

;tDh£:;v'i.apvpue'ns.va.su[ a + ::;:i'ro-i     (4)

:ntdofnugs:htafemb°uni:gi:gstj]a¥:?he;     (5)
uipment.  How  well  we  use  it
]1   determine   what  our  return
all  be.„

1967   WAS  A  YEAR   OF  .  .  .
SOME  SUCCESSES   "SIZZLERS"  are being well received.

Electronic Data Processing is praceed-
SOME  CHANGES      ing  on.sc.hedu.Ie;  Pr.anch  Office  order

transmission,  invoicing,  and  account-
ing,  are  rapidly  being  adapted  to  the
system.

SOME  REGRETS      Ralph E.  Fedy,  Treasurer  since  1952

SoME  soRRow       EertejaedH?ftsecrh£?idyeer?r%h°£jg=iceo.I  the
Board  of  Directors  passed   away  on
November  9,  1967.

Food Shopping in the Future
MR. REG WAND, Sales Man-

ager, reviewed the Sales efforts of
the    year    and    forecast    many
changes for the future food shop-
pers.
FOR  EXAMPLE:

Several  automated,  computer-
ized food stores that stock samp-
les  only,  are being tested  abroad.
Residents of several luxury apart-
ment   homes   are   shopping   for
food  by  closed  circuit  T.V.  sys-
tems  that  link   apartments   with
the food  stores.

In  Reg's  world  of  tomorrow,
food  shoppers  will  be  using  the
amazingly    versatile    touch-tone
telephone  to  communicate  their
orders to a focrd warehouse where
the   orders   will  be   taken  down
electronically   and   delivered   to
private homes on credit. Consum-
ers  will  be  able  to  shop,  using  a
walkie-talkie while sitting in their
Cars.

Eventually,   downtown    areas
which were the  original shopping
centres,  will become  a super-lux-
urious new type of shopping area.

Food  chains  will  develop  tot-
ally new store concepts for a new

type  of  shopper-the  downtown
food  shopper.

In    the    future,   the    vending
machine will play a larger roll in
food  shopping.  A  100-foot  long
vending  machine  is  now  situated
at a main thoroughfare  in  Stock-
holm.   The   machine   has   1,515
compartments,  492  of which  are
refrigerated for various food pro-
ducts.

It   is   possible   that   by    1975
there  will  be  no  change  or  cash
problems-shoppers  will carry  a
small  plastic   credit   card   which
the  retailer  will  insert  in  a  colm-
puter    to    ring    up    sales.    The
amount  will  be  transferred  from
the shopper's bank account to the
retailer's  account,  either  instant-
1y,  or  at  a  fixed future  date.

Reg  said  that  all  of  this  may
not be  reality for us here  in Kit-
chener, for considerable time. No
doubt   we   will   see   some   of   it
sooner than we expect. In Schnei-
der's,  we  hope  to  be  ready  for
whatever  changes  do  come.  For
example:  Our   computer   would
have  the  ability  to  accept  orders
direct from chain store off ices by
magnetic  tape.

Herb Schheider Talks About
"The People  aT Schneiders"

45   Schneider  employees  were
promoted    to    supervisory    and
management positions  during the
past year.

Herb told the shareholders that
the Personnel staff conducted  16-
35 interviews during the past year
to  select  the  293  employees  who
were hired during the year. These
figures include students employed
for  the  summer  months.

14  veteran  employees  elected
to retire and 27 joined the Twen-
ty-Five Year Club during  1967.

Herb said the quality of staff is
as  difficult  to  describe  as  that  of

?ur3geucit::rhbaypsr:g:]t¥stanwdayt£:
year's  results  have  been  encour-
aging.

"Expansion  and  technological
advances in the industry cause us
to   place   considerable   emphasis
on training  and development.  By
year-end    1967,    we   had    270

::hndeefsdfe;::0::ea:tpe.ngdrdiE5C°#:i:
skills  and  knowledge  so  we  can

:roon:£n:eft3rnr.p£:ice;¥eonftg,;;T3t[:or:

have been  139  appointments and
promotions  during  the  past  five

¥::#a¥3£oa[£vi£:y:fad::]tnp:##n:
S.

An employee invests his talent
and  his  labour  in  the  business.
His  return  is  his  job  satisfaction
and   his   wages.  Schneiders   are
paying  a  labour  rate  second  to
none in the  industry and far bet-
ter than most  in the  community.

:3::lbp,;cieinsgt3:iestfeayi±gu%g

::t:n°pbrt]%#i:Frfnp9#uac€¥.Irta8-
Herb  closed  his  remarks  with

the  following:

ies``lf¥°:!8:eotrem¥::i;nn,mayt€#:;
point,   the   need   for   our   many

::a]r:?r°e]£sefi-giymB]o°s¥,:£evse  f d tiaeks:

#o:Sfbi]fewaettfiuedetojnm:Eiet£:[np:i£:
stability,  youth,  and  vitality.  Ir-

::ei:;#l#yoi::e,:Eeoti:o#fyp;;:
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MEET   THE  STEWARDS

J       3.`.  `   -I-

Bill  Pe,ry

Bill  started with the  Company
May 22,  1956 in the Shipping
partment. The training and ex-
rience  in  this  area  made  Bill
11  qualified to  deliver our Pro-
cts and do the Public Relation
rvice  in  dealing  with  our  cus-
ners.
h  1965  Bill was elected Stew-
1   of   the   Traffic   Department
I in  1966 served on the negot-
ing  team.  He  will  again  serve
this capacity for the new  1968
1tract.
Bill is married with one daugh-
Kin and twin boys Mike and
I  Jr.  Sports  is  the  word  in the
Fry   home.   The   entire   family
wls,  camps  and  fish  together;
Ivever,    Bill    does    sneak   out
ine  to  play  golf  with  his  co-
rkers.

Gold  Wel]er

Gord has  13  years service with
the   Company    in   the    Sausage
Stuffing Department. When prob-
lems are to be solved Gord takes
up   the    challenge    and   sees    it
through.    He     is     well     known
throughout  the  plant.

Gord was first elected Steward
in   1966.

Gord   is   married   and   has   a
daughter and a son.  Bowling and
taking  care  of  the  home  he  re-
cently  purchased  take  up  Gord's
spare time.

BOW

Ex-Servicemen's  Club
The couples  banquet was  held

at Cedar Grove with a good turn
out.  The  Scholarship  Bursary  of
$250.00  was  presented  to  David
Miller, son of Lone Miller, Pork
Cutting Department.

Please note that this bursary is
available  to  all  employees'  sons
or daughters.

A  fowl  bingo  was  held  at  Kit-
chener  Legion  with  a  good  turn
out at which time the Xmas draw
was  made.

Santa   made   a   visit   to   the
Children'  Xmas Party which was
held   at   J.M.S.   Cafeteria.   Santa
sure  didn't  need  any  pillows  this
time.

There  was   a  Hockey  trip  to
Detroit  with  some  of  the  fellows
not seeing the whole game!  Need
I  say  more?

Lets have some more members
at  our general  meetings  which  is
the    third    Thursday    of    each
month.  P]ease!

;i:yve:i,.#§o:wi;a;I,es§V#a:it:hsepirEEsxjdse:n::

LING

Kenneth Marlin
Appointed

To Order Fill
Kenneth Martin, of the Traffic

Department,  has  been  appointed
to the  Trainee  Program,  effective
December  11,1967.  Ken will  re-
ceive   his   initial   training   in   all

phases  of the  Order  Fill  Depart-
ment, No. 3, with Foreman, Dave
Eckert, and Supervisor, Bob Cas-
sidy.

Bits of Humor
Employee   to   boss:   "Sir,   l'd

like  to  have  a  week  off  as  I'm
getting   married."

Boss,   angrily:   "You  just  had
your   vacation.   Why   didn't   you
get  married  then?"

Employee:  "Well,  sir,  I  didn't
want to  spoil my vacation."

They were  married  by candle-
light.  It  only  lasted  a  wick.

Your I .M .S . Picnics..

Girls Picnic
Saturday,  July    6,  1968

Mens  Picnic
Saturday,  July  20,  1968

Same  location  as  last  year.

Up to  Press  Time,  the  Kentucky Colonels  were  the  team leaders with  105 points, but the Happy Six Team,  with  89  points,  have
in hot and  are  closing in.

A  few  more  of the  leaders are  Mike  Frim,  with  a  238  average, and Les Thompson in close pursuit with  a 232  average.  Presently,
y Voll holds the  High  Single  with  a pin fall of  372 and  Harold  Hoerle  feels  secure  with his  875  triple.  As  there  are  still  seven  weeks  re-
ining,  we're  sure  these fellows  aren't going to  let  up  so  the  real  pressure  is  on the  fellows  and  trying to  catch  them  in  time.

Good  luck  men,  and  keep  Striking.
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PROMOTIONS  AND  APPOINTMENTS
Everitt  Hurlbut,  has  been  ap-

pointed   Development   Specialist.
He will be responsible to Howard
Schneider,  Research  and  Devel-
opment  Manager,  and  will  work
closely  with  the  Poultry  Depart-

Frefetvi:e!h;ogitv;lopEFdeunctts?fnew

Robert Cassidy, General Fore-
nan  of  Order  Fill,  Loading  and
lssembly,   and   Traffic   Depart-
ments,  is promoted to  Supervisor
if  these  areas  and  will  add  the
esponsibility  of  the  Poultry  De-
iartment to his other duties. Bob
vill  continue to be  responsible to
'lant Superintendent, Gib Cullen.

Harold  Meyer,  General  Fore-
man  of  the  Plant  Night  Opera-
tions,  is  promoted  to  Supervisor
of    Night    Operations,    effective
December  18,1967.  He will con-
tinue   to   be   responsible   to   the
Plant Superintendent for all phas-
es relative to this position.

poTnotFd¥uI:f';ds::ghAsgebne,enasa3;
February  12,  1968.  John worked
5   summers   before   starting   full
time  April   1953.

He will be responsible to Vice-
President, Herb Schneider.

Victor    Hobbs,   is    appointed
Foreman  of  the  Poultry  Depart-
ment,  effective  February  26,   19-
68.  He  will be  responsible to the
Plant Superintendent for all phas-
es of the poultry operation  at the
plant    relative    to    slaughtering,
processing,  and order filling.

Norman C. Schneider was elec-
ted Chairman of the Board, at the
Directors'  Meeting  held  on  Jan-
uary   26th,   1968.   He  had  been
Senior Vice-President for the past
35  years and has 57 years of ser-
vice with the Company.

RETIRE

John  Heimpel   was   employed
n   November   2,    1942   in   the
:reamery  Department.   In   1952
e  was transferred to the  Poultry
)epartment.

On  November  3,  1967,  a stag
arty  was  held  at  the  home  of
'ictor  Osolnik   when   John   was
resented with a Transistor radio
n behalf of his male co-workers.
)n Friday, January 5,1968 poul-
y  department  workers  gathered
i  the  Assembly  Hall  here.  Lor-
line  Gerth  presented  John  with
]ggage  on  behalf  of  his  female
D-workers;  Paul  Hurlbut,  Presi-
ent   of   S.E.A.   presented   John
rith a wallet and a cheque on be-
alf  of  the  Association.

i,
',-

\

+€+\.

.,

Menno    Boshart    retired    on
March  1,  1968  after  38  years  of
service.

He    worked    in    the    Sausage
Room  and  Hog  Kill  Operations
before   joining   the   Ham   Room
staff   in   1933.   Menno  played  a
part   in   starting   the   Schneider
Employees'  Association  in  1944.
He    also   joined   the    Schneider
Choir when it was started and has
been   an   active   member   since.
Tom   Gardner   from   the   Ham
Room  presented  Menno  with  a
card  and  a  sum  of  money.  Paul
Hurlbut,  President of S.E.A. pre-
sented  Menno  with  a  wallet  and
a cheque on behalf of the Assoc-
iation.

Celse    "Frenchy"     Ducharme
joined  J.   M.   Schneider  Limited
on   April   27,   1931   in   the  Beef
Kill.  He  was  then  transferred  to
Beef  Boning  and  from  there  he
moved   to   the   Shipping   Room
until March,  1965, at which time
he  transferred  to  the  Employees'
Supplies  Department until his re-
tirement  on  February  2,  1968.

S.E.A.   President,   Paul   Hurl-
but,  presented  him  with  a  wallet
and  a  cheque  on  behalf  of  the
S.E.A.  Carl  Kaminska  presented
him with a pair of golf shoes and
a dozen golf balls from Receiving
Dept.

John  Thiessen  was  employed
on October 1,1940 in the Export
Department.  He  was  later  trans-
ferred  to  the  Sausage  Manufact-
uring   department   and   to   Beef
Boning until  his  retirement,  Feb-
ruary   1,   1968.

Max   Bartel,   representing   the
Beef   Boning   Department,  pre-
sented John with a monetary gift.
S.E.A.   President,   Paul  Hurlbut,
presented  him  with  a  wallet  and
a cheque from the Schneider Em-
ployees'  Association.

John  says  he  has  planned  his

;:ntirhe:r:ce:.t:u::e:,;aL#ff:ryweaarr3
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HE]HnHE]nEnE]nH
RANCH   OFFICES

Since  our last  Branch  Office  Report,  quite  a  few  changes  have
anspired. Our Toronto,  Sudbury,  and  Ottawa offices  have  changed
eir locations to newer and brighter surroundings.  From  all reports,
e  new environments  have  greatly  increased  the  efficiency  of  these
[ices. Our London office has also taken on more space at the  same
cation.

Our  Branch  office  representatives  were  in  attendance  at  the
5th annual Sales Convention for an in-depth study Of our Computer
stem and we hope their visit was very enlichtening and enjoyable.

DRONTO
The  welcome  mat goes out to  Suzan Bennett,  Alfreda  Durling,

lt  Fox,  Linda  Harrison,  Stephen  Garkowski,  and  Harold  Harron,

:S]ohya::n:ec;Fi]yb!°!ane[don°guranTd°r:nnjto°ya°bq:Ceo::?ffiv#iethh:Pea£%j:

::nfguhnfntflee:gjfee:vg#3j;¥Ttny,:nu5:nojrooynt3owoegfc,:S:cpaet%,:sos
lorida.  We're  glad to  see  Pat  Fox  back  to  work after  a  recent  ap-
mdix  operation.

[ONTREAL
A welcome back to Roger Boudreau who also had  a few weeks

I  due  to  an  emergency  appendix  operation.  Hope  you're  feeling
}tter,  Roger.

ITAWA

nfiiheE3bbei:8e]ieoarE.yiahr€yw:r:nqdu:Featinws:st:i':¥ha]t°Stjhnegyafepwpe°df:#:
iestion  and  not  the  girls.  Aubry  Churchill  is  one  of  the  lucky  fel-
ws.  Good luck,  Aub.

DNDON
The other lucky member of this  select group  is John  MCDowellI our London  Office.  We  understand that John  is  trading his  guitar

Ld equipment for a Dish Towel.  Good luck to you too, John.  Who's
)xt,  Jake??

JDBURY
A  welcome   from   Schneiders  to  Jack  MacLean   and   Dianne

lquette  who  joined  our  Sudbury  office  Staff  in   1967,  and  since,
Lve  proved  themselves  to  be  very valuable  additions.

lAINTENANCE
The  usual  editor  of  this  col-
nn,   Harold   Snider,   is   in   the
)spital   and   we   wish  him   well
On.
This department has been very
Lsy   and   seems   it  will   be   for
me time.

[e¥eMhoa#:s,t:?thn:hwe:i¥cpt'r:gieaenss
id Gerry Kestle,  a  student.
New  cars  are  being  driven  by
nrold   Snider,   a   '68   Chevelle,
.d  Bob  Anger,  a  hot  '68  Fire-
rd.

As    far    as    newboms,   we're
either  too  busy  or  too  old  but

Fat:Er!R?iomne;aisul:tis::ufic¥,nd-
There has  been  a  new  suction

fan installed  in the welding shop.
Since  then,  Stu has been wearing
LEAD    LINED   SHOES.   Let's
hope  it's  a  lot  fresher  air.

We  congratulate  the promoted
Maintenance   personnel.    Earl
Doerfler,  Howard  Conrad,  How-
ard  Asmussen,   and  leader  Bob
Thomson.  Lots of luck, fellows!

lcNIC   NEWS
9ur  I.M.S.  Picnics:

Girls  Picnic
Mens   Picnic

`me location as last year.

Saturday,  July    6,  1968
Saturday,  July 20,  1968

PORK   CUTTING
It  has  been  some  tine  since

E::n]tas:nheBrudtcir°g;r?urNe¥gai:
memory serves correct, it is about
a  year  ago  this  issue.  Since  the
boys  in  the  Department  do  not
seem to be in too much of a hurry
to   get   married,   there   had   not
been   anything  to  report  to  the
Personnel  Office  in  the  way  of
weddings  and  births  in  the  last
number   of  months.   So   let's   go
gang and help improve on growth
statistics for our Country  and al-
so  get  our  Department  back  in
the  news.

Due to plant improvements, we
did have a couple of Friday after-
noons  off  in the  last few  months
and,  therefore,  can  report how  a
few  of  the  boys  spent  a  free  af-
temnon    when    they    had    the
chance.

The first one, which occured in
October  and  was  necessitated by
a major overhaul Of the large cut-
ting  table  was  spent  by  a  large
number  of  the  boys  in  playing
horse  shoes  out at  the  Waterloo
Rod  &  Gun  Club.   Due  to  the
beautiful  weather,   a  great  time
was had by all who attended and
the  refreshments  were  cold,  and
good.  Do not think there  are too
many  will  dispute  the  fact  that

3eer¥  :er,e[£btuhragterdaya indth:i*E8
maybe try and get on a team that
will  help  J.M.S.  out  a  bit.  How
about it Bert!

Then    of    course,   Christmas
came,  and the  usual  Pork Room
Hockey  game.   As  this  reporter
could  not  attend,  he  cannot  say
too  much  about  it.  However,  he
can say it was held in the Preston

Arena this year,  and from all re-
ports, a good time was had by all
who were there.  Also, no injuries
were  reported  so  the  boys  were
all  a  little  richer  than  the  year
before.

the[:e:r:::raa¥3nd:;s::mc,ht%no8%ch±
nical  for  an  ordinary  reporter  to
be able to understand or explain,
we  again had a Friday afternoon
off.   This   time,   due   to   weather
conditions,  the  boys  headed  for
the   K-W  Navy   Club,   of  which
there are a few active members in
the    Pork    Room.   Shuffleboard,
darts  and  cards  were  played  as

?:5ownsea#:x::ilo.Ls,:gferseeshgmTne,:
were  served.

On both occasions a great time

#:§hf:i::i:h%e#eaybbeobeys°Pwehn;
showed  their  skill  at  the  above
games in one of the J.M.S. Clubs.
How about it, guys?

As  always,  we  have  the  usual
number  of  new  cars  and  houses
bought by boys from the Depart-
ment,  but everyone  knows  about
them by now, so enough said.

Before  ending,  we  would  like

::iswi;:ae.vea¥donf.:eha,E!y!:ii,i:I
will be just half as good as every-
one wants.

And,  as it  seems to be  getting
harder to find news worthy artic-
les,  if  anyone  in the  Department
has anything they think would be
of  interest  to the  J.M.S.  employ-
ees, please let your reporter know
and  we  will  try  to  get  it  in  the
Dutch Girl News.

So long 'til next time we report
and  a  good year for  all.

POULTRY   NEWS
Well,  here  we  are,  in  the  sec-

ond  month  of  Leap  Year.  This

;:::E:ys:umT:fu:ht:f¥tutfeeb[:icdke¥
in Poultry.  Good luck Girls?

Vera  is  back  with  us  after  a
happy  reunion  with  her  mother
and   family   in   Romania   whom
she  had not  seen for twenty-four
years.

Our   best   wishes   went   with
John  Heimpel  on his  retirement.
May  he  enjoy  a  long  and  happy
One.

We all  miss I+orraine  Gerth  in
Poultry but wish her  all the  best

in her new job in the I,aboratory.
Victor Hobbs is happily settled

in   his   new   home.   He   started
something   because   Jim   Bums,
George   Olienick   and   John   all
bought  new  homes.

Marg Raines enjoyed  a winter
holiday   in   Nassau,   And   came
home well rested and with a good
tan  as  a  souvenir.

We   hope   that   Johanna   and
Betty  will  soon  be  well  enough
to  return to  work.

Ma?i:rBae:fi:::tntitig£:¥iots:
of  her  father.
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nEnE
LM   ROOM   Hl-LITES
uns Beat:
Although  our  Department  has
team   entered   in   the   J.M.S.

wling   League,    we    do   have

'?e,eEi?:#s.ubgoh:i?!h:np|v£::
i  all  are  making  a  creditable
wing.
Dave Fooks and Dave Cassidy,
r  Shuffleboard   wizards,   com-
:e in the tough Twin City Shuf-

B°aarrndeyL%au8cuke;nberger,ourtop
rt  Thrower,  continues  to  win
tney and trophies  in area tour-
ments  and recently went as far
Sault Ste. Marie to compete in
op Canadian Tournament.
Our  top  participation  sport  is
>  undefeated  Broom  Ball  team
[h  "Punch"  Eckert  as  Mana-
•-Coach.  So  far,  we  have  de-
ited  the  Sausage  Stuffing  and
rk  Kill  easily  and,  I'm  happy
report, with no injuries and so

no  cars  wrecked
ue and There:
John  Rideout  recently  flew  to
;  East  Coast  for  a  short  holi-
y.
Ralph   Brenneman   discovered
Lt all careless driving isn't done
the city as someone backed in-
his car up  Wellesley way.
Milt  Reist,  a  volunteer  Town-
p  Fireman,  had  a  harrowing
perience     some     time     back.
Tile on duty, he and a compan-

ion stumbled upon two bodies in
a  smoke-filled  room  while  fight-
ing   a   house   fire   near   Breslau.
They eventually tuned out to be
murder and suicide victims.

Happy to report Earl and Mrs.
Kavelman  are  relieved  over  the
success of an operation perform-
ed   at   Sick   Children's   Hospital.

£u,e,ioe,mc:::%rs#g:r,i,,,pn:Tina::
be  able  to  live  a  normal  life.

The  name  the  Wiener  contest
has  caused  quite  a  bit  of  discus-
sion  in  our  room.  The  eventual
winner  will  probably  be  known
long before this article is printed.
Someone in our room would have
been happy  if  "Bun Buster"  had
been picked, eh Merv!

The  welcome   goes   out  to  J.
Jamieson who joined our Depart-
ment  on  a  permanent  basis.  We

;§P:n:es?hugivft:,ti¥nd:Sf:a::;:e:I:t:tde¥a:n:s:
who retires on March  lst.  We  all
wish  Menno  many  years  of hap-
py,  healthy  retirement.  He  hasn't
any  large  scale  plans  other  than
painting    and    landscaping    his
home.

The vacation list is out and the
scramble   is   on   for   the   choice
weeks.  May  I  remind  you  fisher-
men,   campers,   and   what   have
you, remember the safety slogans
in the holidays ahead.

5SEMBLY  a  LOADING
We,  in  the  Assembly  and  Loading  Department,  would  like  to

lcome our new foreman, John Lauer, who has come to us from the
der Fill Department;  also, John Batte, Jim Hepditch, Joe  Walder,
vid  Hammer,  and  Bob  Egerdeen.  We  hope  they  will  enjoy  their
y with us. Jake Ruby has recently been transferred to Dry Storage,
i Joe Strauss transferred to Traffic.

Things are really looking up in our Department. A great number

:tu£:ce,mRP::yfrecsAhraa:eap#ffaanst:dTenrery8aarfe:t:VBOLdag:eD5a°#,g::£8:£¥
yer  bought  a  new  Ford.

Since  Easter  is  approaching  us  rapidly,  we  would  like  to  wish
=ryone a very Happy Easter.

:EF   BONING
Hunting  season  is  almost  over  and  most  of  the  results  weren't

) good.  Ben Pastway went deer hunting at Barry's Bay.  Their gang

in°kneed.faTTeyahb£+:tY:TtjnHge|da¥ag:leg:TIS:ro°omd.NewHamburggot
With  spring  drawing  nearer  and  nearer  the  boys  are  already

inning fishing trips.  The ice  fishing hasn't been too  bad  either.  Ben
stway,  Jim  Meyer,  and  Wally  Sidler  went  for  lake  trout  but  they
d to settle for Pike, of which they caught  sixteen.

Fergy Maloney has given up playing Hockey and is now referee-
!. By the time the next paper comes out, we should have some good
IVs  regarding the fishing,  holidays  and  trips.

SAUSAGE  COOK  ROOM
Our   new   man,   Ivo   Bestick,

who    started   in   Sausage   Cook
Room,  is  now  employed  in  the
Smoke House Area, which is part
of our Department.

Bill  Knipfel  recently  bought  a
new   house.   Bill   said   even  that
can  be  quite  a  chore  nowadays.
To get a good deal for your mon-
ey, that is! "Happy Homemaking,
Bill„.

George Moser and Peter Step-
pler  are  still  on  the  "Sick  List".
We   all  wish   you  the   best,   Old
Buddies!

Our  "mix  master",  Cliff  Step-
hens,  has  a  Thursday  battle  cry
as he strives to get done on time.
"Stockyards   today"!   Cliff   is   a
frequent  visitor  to  the  local  Kit-
chener  Stockyards.  We  wish  you
all  a happy  Spring and  Summer.
May   all   your   holiday   dreams
come  true.

Bye now!

LUNCHEON   SLICINO
Well,  we  have  had  a  number

of  transfers  in  our  Department.
Henry  Fisher  will  be  leaving  us
in  March  to  go  to  his  new  job.
Heather  Weido  has  been  trans-
ferred from Order Fill to join us.

The  Ham  girls  will  also  miss
Carl   Ertel's   smiling   face,   but
don't worry girls, he is only going
to  the   other  side  of  the  room.
Also,   Frank   Caddick  has  been
helping   out   in   the   Purchasing
Office.

A  few  of  our  girls  have  been
absent  due  to  illness.  Elaine  Lit-
fin has been off 5 weeks. We wish
her a fast recovery. Judy Haden-
ko has been seen bombing around
town  in  her  new  car.  Thanks  to
all the overtime eh' Judy.

Oh,   and   congratulations   are
sent out to the new grandmothers.

:e:,n:n¥rejfigynjjtahfagnaenyddwa£Thgh;
grandson.

BIRTHS
Mr.  and Mrs. Ken Bogusat, Dec-

ember  8,  1967,  a  daughter.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gord  Noble,  Jan-

uary  3,  1968,  a  son.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Duval, Feb-

ruary  6,   1968,  a  son.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Doug LeBar,  Feb-

ruary  8,  1968,  a  son.

MARRIAGES
Jeanette  Litschgy to Larry Baton

on  October  7,  1967.
Lorraine   Hammond   to   Donald

Morrison   on   November   25,
1967.

Robert  Tiffin  to  Margaret  Lynn
Black  on  December  29,  1967.

Marg  Dwyer  to  Dave  Heffeman
on February  17,1968.

DEATHS
Mrs.   J.   Eichholz,  wife   of  John

Eichholz,  December  5,   1967.
Mr.   Richard  Luft,   son  of  Ken

Luft, December  12,1967.
Mrs.  Anna  Chapman,  mother  of

Gord Chapman, December  13,
1967.

Mr.    Alvin    Schneider,    retired,
December  16,1967.

Mr.  Peter  Seyler,  father  of  Hil-
bert  Seyler, December  26,  19-
67.

Mrs.  Eva  Mercier,  wife  of  Ros-
aire  Mercier,  January  6,1968.

Mrs.   Bergen,   mother  of  Henry
Bergen, January 8,  1968.

Mr.  Kreutzweiser,  father  of  Bill
Kreutzweiser,  January  13,  19-
68.

Mrs. Davis, mother of Mel Davis,
January  14,  1968.

Mrs.  R.  Otto,  mother  of  Wolf-
gang Otto, January  15,1968.

Mr. Harold Hess, father of Frank
and  Heury  Hess,  January  21,
1968.

Mr.  Bowman,  father  of  Dorothy
Bowman, January 22,  1968.

Mr.  Gordon  Kerr,  retired,  Feb-
ruary  2,  1968.

Mr.  David Schneider, Purchasing
Manager,  February 4,  1968.

Mr.  Baumgartner,  father  of  Jos-
eph Baumgartner,  February  8,
1968.

Mr.   Ignatius   Grubb,   father   of
Marie  Baechler,  February  12,
1968.

Mr.   George  Carthy,  brother  of
Cyril Carthy, February  18,19-
68.

Mr.   Donald    Gould,   father    of
Walter   Gould,   February   23,
1968.

Mrs.  Such,  mother  of  Frederick
Such,  February 23,  1968.

Little  Oliver was  attending his
first   Sunday   School   class.   "Do

yn°gu?.9ahyfsyt°euarchperra¥3±Se8ehf;::eat-
"I  don't  have  to,"  he  replied,

"my mother is a good cook."
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"THE    HIGH    COST"
What do  you know about your rights  when buying on  credit or

irrowing  money?  It  is  outlined  below  in  this  partial  reproduction
•.Thi`  Consumer  Protection  Act".

THE   PURPOSE   OF   THIS   ACT,  PASSED
BY  THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  ONTARIO,  IS

tended to standardize the process of purchasing on credit or borrow-
g money,  so  as to be  fair  and  equitable  to  both  parties  in  a  trans-
tion.  The  consumer  should  make  careful  decisions  when  consid-
ing a purchase  or loan.

Ll-ING  ON  CREDIT
The  new  laws  require  that  before  credit  is  given,  the  buyer  is

ovided  with  a  clear,  written  statement.  This  statement  must  show
:  amount  actually  received  in  cash,  or the  cash  price of the  goods
services.  It must  also  include -

-   the  amount  of  any  charges  for  insurance  or  official  fees  re-
quired to  be paid  under  any Federal  or  Provincial  statute;

-   the amount of any down payment or trade-in;
-   the  amount  of  credit  finance  charges  on  the  net  balance  to

be paid, expressed both  in dollars  and cents  and as an  annual
percentage  rate;

-   the  basis  on  which  additional  charges  are  to  be  made  if  the
buyer should fall  behind  on  his  payments.

In  the  case  of  a  cash purchase,  when  the  price  of the  goods  or
r`.ices exceeds  $50, the contract must be  in writing and  include the
[io`b,ing,

-   the name and  address of both  seller and buyer;
-   a description and the price of the goods or services,  and a de-

tailed  statement of the  terms  of payment;
-    a  statement  of  any  warranty  or  guarantee  applying  to  the

sale.  If there  is  no  such  warranty  or  guarantee,  the  contract
must  say  so.

In  addition,  when  the  purchase  price  of  the  goods  or  services
ceeds  $50,  and  there  is  a  credit  finance  charge,  the  contract  must
;o  include  the  information  referred  to  above.

The  contract  must  be  signed  by  all  parties  and  an  originally
ped  copy  must  be  given to  each.

If a  deposit  is paid or  a trade-in  is  delivered to  a  seller,  but  no
ntract is signed and no delivery of the goods to the  buyer has been
lde  or  services  performed,  then  the  seller  must,  at  the  request  of
=  buyer,  return the  deposit  or  trade-in.

EPOSSESSION
After a buyer has paid two-thirds or more of the purchase price

:1uding  carrying  charges  of  the  goods,  they  cannot  be  repossessed
resold  in  case  of  default  until  the  seller  has  obtained  permission

)in a judge  of  a  County  or  District  Court.

'INERANT SALES

Credit sales by itinerant sellers  (door to door salesmen)  are  sub-
:t  to  a  "cooling  off"  period  of  two  working  days,  dating  from  the
le the buyer comes into possession of his copy of the contract.  The
y he  receives his copy  does  not  count  as  one  of the  two  days  and
:  term  "working  days"   includes   Saturdays,   but  not   Sundays  or
Ltutory  holidays.

During these two days the buyer may cancel a contract, provided
does so in writing, personally delivered or sent by registered mail.

}RROWING AND LENDING
The  borrower must be given  a  written  statement of the  cost  of

rrowing, expressed both in dollars and cents  and as an annual per-
ntage  rate.  As  in  credit  sales,  the  lender  must  also  set  down  any
[ra  charges  such  as  for  insurance  or fees,  the  rate  and  intervals  at
Lich the money must be repaid, and any charges he intends to make
the  event  of  default  on  payments.

If finance  charges  are  added  to  the  purchase  price  and
the total  is  to be  repaid  in  12  equal  monthly payments:

When They Say

If finance charges are made on the unpaid balance each
month:

;%;6°off i?;  B::  =:::E
1%   per  month

11/4%   per  month
11/2%   per  month
21/2%   per  month

WHAT SHOULD  YOU  DO?
If,  as a borrower or credit buyer,  you feel you have  a justifiable

complaint,  write  to  The  Registrar  of  the  Consumer  Protection  Bur-
eau, at the following address:

ONT. DEPT. OF FINANCE AND COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS
CONSUMER PROTECTION BUREAU
123  Edward St.,  Toronto 2,  Ontario
or contact  your  Personnel Manager
or the  Better Business  Bureau  of Metropolitan Toronto

3o   ,,.e   Cmp|oyee6   o/:

•J.   `1.    scENFTr)TTR   LTilTc:Tt

•      Your  .mployer  i.  a  memt.er  of  the  EletteT  Bueinc..  Bureau  of
Metropo]it.n  Toronto  [nc.,  tl`erefor.  you  may  u.c  (hc  .ervicee  of
thi.  Bureau  withou(  charge.

•      The  Bet(er  Bu.incas  Bureau  can  help  you  by  giving  f.ct  infor-
motion  concerning  the  inve8tment  of  money   in  the  purclta.c  of  a
business,  home  wol'k  .cheme8,  etc.

•      The  Bureau  will  a..iet  if  you  have  been  defTaudcd  or  if  you
liove  been  the  victim  of  mi.representation  in  advcrti.ing  oT  .eLling.

Obi.rv.  .h.  Bu...a  SI®-ans  .  .  .

•    Before  you  inve.I-inveetigate.

•    Read  carefully  any  document  you  are  aeked  to
•ign-mal[e  .ure  that  you  underetand  it-nd
alway.  keep  a  copy.

•    ]f you lmow it'e a racket, report it to the polic-
if you think it'e a racket, report it to the  Better
Bunineae  Bureau.

•    De.I  only  with  reputable  concern..

B[TTm   Bus"[ss   Buk[Au   oF   ME"opoLITAN   TokoNTO   "{.
85     RICHMOND     STREET     WEST,     TORONTO

toap°£-::°tefi`a:rdgaELEn`,`:innsra?P?:'u*n¥?:aT,b.:crash;apn!``u;iL#n'::L`,'cm:'de`:F,dD,'negp':#dn`aj',i,:Ebu,`;:o¥ghfi'rhsea.n,fm'.nn:i,::dnuaoi
dcccption   and   fraud   in   the   sale   ol    m`.r(handtsc,   sL.r`Ices   and   wL`curL`i.s

Telephone:   EMpire 3-3283

POST   ON   YOUR   BULLETIN   BOARD


